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Teachers’ File (TF) – Activity Tips 
contains exercises based on the articles 
in the magazine and songs.

The Recording Scripts and other 
Teachers’ Files with extra activity tips 
can be downloaded from the website 
www.bridge-online.cz once you register 
with the password: secret.

T teachers’  
info

VocAbulARy And GRAmmAR PRAcTiceT

WRiTinG, GRAmmAR – WoRd oRdeRT WRiTinG / SPeAkinGT

ArtiCleS

Not So Natural? pp. 12–13

Shakespeare’s Corner p. 19

some things we eat have been changed from their original form. read the article and choose the correct word from each pair.

Bigger, Tastier… and Better?
Some ingredients added to food are not 1 much / very 
natural. But even some of the plants and animals we 
eat today are 2 surprising / surprisingly unnatural. We 
have “engineered” our food for thousands of years 
through cultivation (= planting the seeds from the best 
plants to make the crop better). A time traveller 
from 4,000 BC would not recognize most of what we 
3 eat / are eating.

take the peach. the real “natural” peach still exists 
4 at / in China. it measures about 2.5cm across, 
it has 5 a / the thick skin, and about 1/3 of it is 
the stone (= the hard seed inside). it is not juicy, and it 
6 tastes / flavours “sweet-and-sour and slightly salty”. 
over the last 6,000 years, farmers have cultivated 
the peach 7 before / until it is 64 times larger, 
27% juicier, and 4% sweeter.

So, we have made 8 the / – plants and animals that 
we eat bigger and tastier. Food scientists today think 
that we might have made some of them unhealthier at 
the same time. 

Sweet corn is a good example of this. originally, it 
was a plant 9 calling / called teosinte (which still 
exists in the wild today). teosinte has small, mostly 
flavourless grains (= seeds). over thousands of 
years, indian farmers 10 changed / exchanged it into 
the sweet-tasting, juicy corn we eat today. the original 
teosinte, however, has ten times more protein 
11 than / then the indian corn. Western farmers 
have made even bigger changes, especially making it 
12 sweeter / more sweet. the sweet corn we eat today 
is around 20% sugar – more sugary than a peach! 
We have turned our fruit and vegetables into giant 
13 sweet / candy.

rewrite the following lines using a modern 
word order, then decide if the quote comes from 
shakespeare (a) or Yoda (B).

1 this one a long time have i watched. 
______________________________________

2 truly wonderful the mind of a child is. 
______________________________________

3 that face of his i do remember well. 
______________________________________

4 if no mistake have you made, yet losing you 
are, a different game you should play. 
______________________________________ 

______________________________________

5 i know not his name. 
______________________________________

Cleverly Pointless p. 20

How Does It Work? 
look at the picture of the self-operating napkin. can you 
describe what happens at each step of the process? if you 
need to, use a dictionary to look up the names of the things in 
the picture.

Bonus Task
Design a rube Goldberg invention of your own, complete with 
labelled parts and a description of how it works.
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Colourful Classroom Language p. 21

TaSk 1

TaSk 2

VocAbulARy PRAcTiceT

ReAdinG comPRehenSionT

liSTeninG FoR A SPeciFic deTAilT

idiomS, SPeAkinG / WRiTinGT

complete the sentences using the correct school-related 
phrases from the article in the magazine.

1 Steve hasn’t studied at all and the test is 
tomorrow. instead of going to sleep he’s going to 
____________________ .

2 Caroline always laughs at mr mcgonnigal’s stupid 
jokes. She’s such a ____________________ .

3 i hate this school. i wish i could 
____________________ and get a job, but my 
parents would kill me.

4 We need to learn our presentation 
____________________ . We can’t read it or use 
any notes.

5 “What’s that little piece of paper?” “Ssssh! 
it’s my ____________________ . i need it for 
the test later.”

6 tom was looking at my paper during the exam. 
He’s a real ____________________ .

7 i missed three months of school when i was in 
hospital. Now i have to ____________________ 
before the end of term.

8 the head teacher had a meeting with mike’s 
parents because he keeps ____________________ 
and going to the cinema instead of going to 
school.

William Shakespeare:  
Macbeth – a killer for a king  
pp. 34–35

after reading the comic strip, answer the following 
questions.

1 For how many nights did King duncan plan to 
stay at macbeth’s castle?

2 What did lady macbeth say about her husband’s 
heart?

3 What did lady macbeth do with the king’s 
servants?

4 Why were king’s servants covered with blood?

5 What did macduff do with the kings sons?

6 How many men did macbeth kill?

7 When did macbeth take the crown for himself?

Bonus quesTion
What was Macbeth’s servant serving for breakfast?

liSteNiNg & SoNgS

Words That Hurt, Words That 
Heal – Dialogue 1 pp. 6–7, track 6

listen to a radio programme in which the presenter talks 
to a scientist, Dr Meade, who offended people with his 
words. choose the correct option or fill in the missing 
words in each sentence.

1 dr meade is in trouble over using racist laguage 
/ sexism.

2 dr meade once said: “Now i’ve got the strangest 
animals of all; some of the girls on my research 
team are both ____________ and ____________.”

3 dr meade says that he didn’t want to 
make people laugh / upset people.

4 on his Facebook page, dr meade wrote: “i have 
a lot of ____________ for the women on my 
team. i only wanted to compliment them in 
a ____________ way.”

5 dr meade thinks that he made a joke / 
said something serious.

6 dr meade believed that people were 
more sensitive / less sensitive.

What do these common idioms mean? Try to use them in 
your own sentences.

A to set the record straight (“Let me say thank 
you for giving me the chance to set the record 
straight.”)

B to make a mountain out of a molehill (“A few 
angry feminists made a mountain out of 
a molehill.”)

C to take something the wrong way (“I only wanted 
to compliment them, and I’m sorry people took it 
the wrong way.”)
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liSTeninG FoR meAninG, undeRSTAndinG PARAPhRASinGT
liSTeninG FoR oVeRAll meAninGT

liSTeninG comPRehenSionTliSTeninG FoR oVeRAll meAninG, 
WRiTinG, VocAbulARy PRAcTiceT

Words That Hurt, Words That 
Heal – Dialogue 2 pp. 6–7, track 7

The radio presenter and Dr sally Knutt talk about 
apologising. Which of these sentences paraphrase 
(= say the same thing using different words) something 
that Dr Knutt said? Tick P for those that paraphrase her 
words and nP for those that do not.

1 it’s true that dr meade apologized. 
P  nP 

2 dr meade is only sorry that people got angry. 
P  nP 

3 i (= dr Knutt) think some people are too sensitive. 
P  nP 

4 the people complaining are childish and 
immature. 
P  nP 

5 dr meade was wrong to take a long holiday at this 
time. 
P  nP 

6 dr meade needs to stop talking about how 
annoyed he is. 
P  nP 

7 dr meade’s female colleagues might not feel 
comfortable working with him after this. 
P  nP 

8 i (= dr Knutt) believe dr meade is going to make 
things better now. 
P  nP 

Uk Royals:  
What are They Good For?  
pp. 16–17, track 9

listen to the recording and write the name of the speaker. 
There are two names you will not use.

School Idioms p. 21, track 10

listen to four dialogues and then use one of the idioms 
from the article on page 21 to describe what the teenagers 
(Dan, lucy, callum and emily) are talking about.

one

__________________________________________

Two

__________________________________________

Three

__________________________________________

Four

__________________________________________

Five

__________________________________________

William Shakespeare:  
Macbeth – a Ghost at the Table  
pp. 32–35, track 15

Macbeth killed King Duncan and took his crown. 
What happens next? listen to the recording and put 
the sentences into the correct order.

macbeth...

A ... greets the guests at the feast.

B ... sees a ghost in Banquo’s chair.

C ... expresses remorse (= makes it obvious that he 
is sorry) for what he has done.

D ... meets with the assassin he sent to kill Banquo 
and his son.

E ... says he’s not afraid of a dead man.

F ... joins his guests again.

G ... learns that Banquo’s son is alive.

H ... orders a feast to celebrate that he has become 
the king.

1 ____________________________________________

2 ____________________________________________

3 ____________________________________________

4 ____________________________________________

Kate, Duchess 
of Cambridge

Prince Philip

King Edward III

Prince William

Prince Harry

Queen 
Elizabeth II
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SolutioNS From 
tHe mAgAZiNe
canada’s national Parks (p. 9)
1F, 2d, 3C, 4B, 5e, 6A, 7g

Should you Judge a book by 
its cover? (p. 11)
1B, 2d, 3e, 4C, 5A

uk Royals (p. 17)
1F – she has only a ceremonial role, 
2F – he used to be, but now is a full-time 
royal, 3T, 4T, 5F – edward married 
ms Simpson, but only after he abdicated

maturita (p. 18)
czech ediTion
listening: 1B, 2A, 3d, 4d
SloVAk ediTion
language in use: 01 F, 02 H, 03 B, 04 e, 
05g, 06A, 07d

mind benders (p. 19)
You need the yellow, blue, and green 
bottles; the potion will be green.
1 dragon’s breath, 2 happy tears, 
3 bottled time, 4 cat’s meow, 5 crow 
song, 6 star’s twinkle, 7 unicorn’s shadow, 
8 mouse’s squeak

Shakespeare’s corner (p. 19)
Sample answers: 1 Walking early, i saw 
your son. – A; 2 You have become 
powerful; i sense the dark side in you. – 
B; 3 While i am able to stand, they shall 
feel me. – A; 4 When you reach 900 years 
old, you will not look as good. – B 
NOTE:
In the sentence, Walking early, i saw 
your son, the modifier “walking 
early” attaches to the subject “I”. It is 
the speaker, Benvolio, who is walking 
early. Compare: “Walking early, I watched 
the birds.”    

extra maturita Practice
czech ediTion
Reading – Part 6 (p. 26): 1t, 2F, 3F, 4F, 5t, 
6F, 7t, 8F, 9t, 10F
Reading – Part 8 (p. 28): 1e, 2B, 3g, 4F, 5A

SloVAk ediTion
Reading – Part 2 (p. 26): 
1F (e), 2t (e), 3t (a), 4t (d), 5F (b), 6t (c)
language in use – Part 3 (p. 27): 
01 of, 02 have, 03 the, 04 any / each, 
05 on, 06 when, 07 the, 08 over / around, 
/ about / approximately / some, 09 from, 
10 to

Read, Sing, Remember (p. 30)
Glee cast: “Tonight”
Article: romeo and Juliet in New 
York, p. 4 
1 began (maria); 2 you (maria); 3 know 
now (tony); 4 full of (both); 5 live in 
(both); 6 well (both)
ed Sheeran: “i See Fire” 
Article: international Hobbit day, p. 5
india Arie: “Video” 
Article: Should You Judge a Book by its 
Cover? p. 10
1 yes; 2 eyes, face, feet, hair, legs, lips, 
thighs, toes; 3 (sample answers) that 
you should love yourself / that looks are 
not the only important thing / that she 
doesn’t look like a supermodel, but she 
loves herself.
Rachel bloom & donna lynne champlin: 
“you Go First”
Article: Words that Hurt, Words that 
Heal, p. 6
1 be there; 2 emoji; 3 tell you; 4 to say; 
5 a tiny bit; 6 have to; 7 kind of; 8 so 
much more

SolutioNS 
From tHe tF
ARTicleS
not So natural?
1 very, 2 surprisingly, 3 eat, 4 in, 
5 a, 6 tastes, 7 until, 8 the, 9 called, 
10 changed, 11 than, 12 sweeter, 13 candy

Shakespeare’s corner 
Sample answers: 1 i’ve watched this one 
a long time / i’ve been watching this one 
for a long time. – B; 2 the mind of a child 

is truly wonderful. – B; 3 i remember 
his face well / i remember that face 
of his well – A; 4 if you haven’t made 
any mistakes but you’re still losing, 
you should play a different game. – B; 
5 i do not know his name – A

cleverly Pointless
Sample answer: When you raise 
the spoon (A) to your mouth, it pulls 
a string (B) and moves the ladle (C). 
the ladle throws a cracker (d) past 
the parrot (e). the parrot jumps after 
the cracker, and its perch (F) tilts. Seeds 
(g) fall from the bowl into the bucket 
(H). As the bucket is heavier now, it pulls 
the rope (i). the movement of the rope 
opens and lights the cigar lighter (J). 
the flame sets off the rocket (K) and 
the movement of the rocket causes 
the sickle (l) to cut the rope (m). this 
makes the pendulum with the napkin (N) 
move and wipe your chin.

colourful classroom 
language
1 pull an all-nighter / swot up, 2 teacher’s 
pet, 3 drop out, 4 by heart, 5 cheat 
sheet/crib sheet, 6 copycat, 7 catch up, 
8 bunking off / cutting school / skipping 
class

William Shakespeare: 
Macbeth – A killer for a king
1 one, 2 that it must be like 
a snake (beneath the flower = his 
innocent-looking face), 3 she got them 
drunk, 4 macbeth covered them with 
it, 5 he took them away / helped them 
escape, 6 three (duncan and the two 
servants), 7 the day after killing duncan, 
Bonus question: fruit and wine

liSTeninG & SonGS
Words That hurt, Words That 
heal – dialogue 1
TASk 1: 1 sexism; 2 intelligent, attractive; 
3 upset people; 4 respect, funny, 5 made 
a joke; 6 less sensitive 
TASk 2: A to correct a wrong 
understanding of something, B to turn 
a small problem into a big one, C to 
interpret a neutral or positive comment 
as an insult

Words That hurt, Words That 
heal – dialogue 2
1Np, 2p, 3Np, 4Np, 5Np, 6p, 7p, 8Np

uk Royals: What Are They 
Good For? 
1 Kate, duchess of Cambridge, 2 prince 
Harry, 3 Queen elizabeth, 4 prince philip

School idioms
1: Callum pulled an all-nighter; 2: they 
(Callum and emily) are playing hooky / 
bunking off / cutting school / skipping 
class.; 3: lucy is a bookworm.; 4: Callum 
is a copycat.; 5: they (Callum and dan) 
are making a cheat sheet/crib sheet.

William Shakespeare: 
Macbeth – A Ghost at 
the Table  
1H, 2A, 3d, 4g, 5F, 6B, 7e, 8C

maturita card dialogue
his figure: muscular, average height
his hair: dark, short
his eyes: one brown, one green
his beard: long (30–35 cm or longer)
Any tattoos? (Where?) yes, on his back
Any piercings? (Where?) not mentioned
What does he like to wear? jeans, funny 
t-shirts with comic book characters, 
bright red, yellow and orange colours
his personality: He is nice, smart, kind, 
sensitive, sensible, reserved
NOTE: Pupils may need reminding that 
“What is he like?” is a question about 
personality.

“you Go First”
1t, 2F, 3t, 4t, 5F

Maturita Card Dialogue track 13

listen to two friends, sarah and emma, talking to each other. 
sarah describes her friend liam to emma. Fill in the blanks 
with information about him.

What does liam look like?

his figure:

_________________________________________________

his hair:

_________________________________________________

his eyes:

_________________________________________________

his beard:

_________________________________________________

Any tattoos? (Where?)

_________________________________________________

Any piercings? (Where?)

_________________________________________________

What does he like to wear?

_________________________________________________

What is liam like?

He is

_________________________________________________

listen to the song and decide if these statements are true (T) 
or false (F).

1 they have felt bad since they first started fighting. 
T   F  

2 they don’t miss each other. 
T   F  

3 Both are ready to apologize, but neither one wants 
to say it first. 
T   F  

4 they both admit that it’s a little bit their fault. 
T   F  

5 By the end of the song, they have both apologized 
and are friends again. 
T   F  

Rachel Bloom & Donna Lynne 
Champlin: “You Go First” p. 30, track 17

liSTeninG comPRehenSionT

� See the online TF – Extra for exercises 
for the song “I see Fire”.
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